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PREFACE 

The future of your private school, whether elementary, secondary or early childhood education, 
is dependent on these three key issues: 

Staffing                                                                                                   

Budgets and strategic direction      

Marketing enrollment      1

While staffing, budgets and strategic direction are major challenges for your school’s operation, 
these challenges hinge on your ability to maintain and build your school’s enrollment. This white 
paper addresses enrollment from the standpoint of a multi-faceted program combining both     
inbound and outbound, quality marketing and enrollment strategies. We’ll introduce you to     
important demographic considerations and statistical concerns while also emphasizing the       
importance of key stakeholders in your school. Next, we’ll introduce you to seven key ways to 
market your school to the community.  

Promoting your educational product is without question paramount. If you don’t promote your 
educational product, the finest curriculum, taught by the ablest staff, at a competitive price on a 
campus that is safe and convenient, won’t make a difference. You will have no buyers. 

 Balancing inbound and outbound strategies, effectively telling your story while nurturing your enrollment leads. 1

 While staffing,      
budgets and strategic 
direction are major 
challenges for your 
school’s operation, 
these challenges 
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your school’s         
enrollment. 
-Mark Brunner



Additionally, since your educational product is dimensional, consisting of quality of learning, 
safe environment, good teachers and parent orientation,  you will need to incorporate these di2 -
mensional facets into your marketing program mix each and every time you promote it. This will 
create a brand of education that will identify your school from an academic, environmental, and 
faith-based perspective. Your school will struggle to grow without this foundation. This is what 
defines your product as good. Good educational products attract parents and keep them.                      

Finally, we will give you three key questions you will need to ask on assimilating and orienting 
new families to your school as you create an essential ambassador program for school enroll-
ment.     

Part One: Implementing an idea 

You implement the idea of your school to the community 
through a carefully formulated process called a marketing 
plan. That plan is composed of tools, commonly called a 
marketing mix, which help you attract and retain con-
sumers of your educational product by serving their needs 
and desires. These are what are commonly called the five 
‘P’s’ of marketing: product, price, place, promotion, and 
people. To put it very simply, the product is education . 3

The price is tuition . The place is your campus , while 4 5

promotion represents what you communicate about not only product, price and place, but also 
the people (your staff for example) to the parents in your community. These five factors impact 
those “buying” your product at different levels and in different amounts. From the standpoint of 
importance however, the five tools rank as follows: Promotion–Product–People–Price–Place. 

Promoting your educational product is without question paramount. If you don’t promote your 
educational product, the finest curriculum, taught by the ablest staff, at a competitive price on a 
campus that is safe and convenient, won’t make a difference. You will have few buyers. 

 New parents and their students may be your best marketing ambassadors. 2

 Both products and services. Explain their features and how they specifically benefit your market.3

 Do your research to find out what your competitors are charging and where you'd like to fit in on that spectrum.4

 Where your product and services are seen, used, or distributed. 5



Additionally, since your educational product is dimensional, consisting of quality of learning, 
safe environment, good teachers and parent orientation,  you will need to incorporate these     6

dimensional facets into your marketing program mix each and every time you promote it. This 
will create a brand of education that will identify your school from an academic, environmental, 
and faith-based perspective. Your school will struggle to grow without this foundation. This is 
what defines your product as good. Good educational products attract parents and keep them. 

Part Two: Implementing a strategy 

Once you’ve determined what your marketing idea 
is, the next logical step is to figure out how to put 
the idea together into a logical process that will   
assist you in determining how to create a compre-
hensive student recruitment strategy that engages, 
and orients new families into your school. To make that happen you will need to better under-
stand the community in which your school is engaged in educating students. Who are the parents 
you are trying to attract? We call this knowing the demographics of your target. Your marketing 
strategy will hinge on the who, what and where of your marketplace. The planning and execution 
will need to be systematic and purposeful, and it all begins with a demographic study of your 
community. 

Demographic Study  

The first step is to complete a demographic study of your community and the area within logical 
distance of your school. The study area is usually defined as a five to seven-mile radius from 
your congregation and school. Once the total population of this area is determined and future 
growth predicted within a 3 to 5-year range, the appropriate student age ranging from 0-14 is  
selected and a demographic profile is established.   7

Surveys  

Your study should ideally begin with a survey of questions, 15 to 20 in number, which will be 
mailed to both members of your congregation and selected nonmembers in your community   

 New parents and their students may be your best marketing ambassadors. 6

 Private School Marketing will help you establish the parameters and assist you in launching your study.7



target area as defined by your demographic study. The ratio of members to nonmembers will be 
weighted toward nonmembers, since this will be your primary avenue for enrollment growth now 
and in the future. Responses will ordinarily use a 1-5 rating system where a 1-2 meant disagree, 
3 is neutral, and a 4-5 is agree. An area for comments on strengths, weaknesses, and other addi-
tional comments about the ministry at your congregation would also be included. Once responses 
are tabulated, findings would be shared with leadership in your congregation or your board.    
Responses should give you a good idea of what is working well for you and, perhaps, what is 
not. In general you should be able to establish trends and themes that will lead your enrollment 
promotion effort.

Interviews 

Once you are comfortable with the range of responses you’ve received from your survey, it is 
time to put some face-to-face interviews together with nonmember respondents. A typical sample 
would be six to eight families. A good mix would be nonmember families belonging to a differ-
ent church denomination who had never enrolled their children in your school, and nonmember 
families who sent their children to your Early Childhood Education School (ECE) but did not 
enroll thereafter in your elementary school. 

Internal and External Statistics 

Your final statistical exercise would be to compile 
statistics about your school over the past ten 
years. What were your annual enrollment levels? 
Do you see trends? Based on possible trends, 
what is the projected growth or decline of your 
school in the upcoming decade? You are now 
ready to combine your demographic information 
and remaining statistical information into a strategic plan for the enrollment growth of your 
school. Coupled with an implementation plan (see below) it will be time to share your Marketing 
and Enrollment Plan with your Board and membership to both establish a budget and calendar 
for implementation.

Part Three: Implementing a plan

Your school’s Marketing and Enrollment Plan should have three key facets. The first facet will 
be concerned with promoting your school in the community. How can you attract more       
nonmember families, move those ECE families into the elementary school level, while making 



sure member families maintain a stable part of your enrollment picture as well? The second facet 
details how your school will engage prospective families. What are the next steps when a family 
contacts you about the school? The last important facet is making sure you will have a plan for 
orienting and assimilating new families into you school, making them ambassadors for your 
school in the community as a whole.

!
Promotion  

Key words. Before launching into the strategy for promoting your school it is vitally important 
to take note of the key words or tagline you have sifted from your surveys and interviews. These 
will help you create copy as well as select graphics to give your promotion the directional edge it 
will need to impact prospective parent’s interest in your school. What do the people like about 
your school? Why have they stayed? This list of tagline should be used in all promotional mate-
rials. Some possible ideas might be: “Affordable, safe environment, caring staff, class size, acad-
emic standards, athletics, convenience, fine arts. 

Direct Mail. Direct mail is the most effective way of promoting your school to nonmembers and 
members in the community. Your program needs to be iterative, focused on delivering your     
enrollment message, based on key words and tagline ideas, in a repetitive way. Direct mail cards 
are effective as well as letters. You will need a minimum of four key mailings every year. As 
your budget increases the number of mailings should increase. Since Lutheran Schools Week is 
normally the last week in January, a series of at least two mailings should be initiated in         
September, followed in November, announcing an Open House in January. Some schools do an 
Open House in March, so those mailings could be repositioned to accommodate a different date. 
The month of May is a good time to remind families about your school before summer vacation 
begins, and an August reminder is also beneficial before school starts again.  

Website. Make sure that your website reflects keyword ideas in graphics and verbiage. Form a 
website committee to resolve any concerns and make sure they meet and make changes accord-
ingly. Your website should be primarily concerned with enrollment outreach as opposed to 
just news and information for your current parents. 

Social media. Be sure to take your entire direct mail campaign and make it the framework of 
your social media. Put one of your ablest teachers on staff in charge of this important aspect of 
your enrollment outreach. Short videos, surveys and news items are key to making this site     



versatile and effective. You should reference your social media in your direct mail messages as 
well.  

Community newspapers. Local newspapers are fast disappearing. However, if your community 
has a local newspaper or shopper, make sure you place one or two ads annually in it. These are 
also great places to send periodic press releases.  

Newsletters. This traditional form of media is still effective and you should make it a part of 
your annual enrollment marketing plan. Make sure that your newsletters are entertaining, not just 
newsworthy. Include stories about how your school is making an impact in the community and 
how (remember those key words) its mission is providing a strong level of education and growth 
for children and families. It is a good idea to theme your issues and keep them regular on a      
seasonal calendar relevant to not only what is going on in your school, but also what is happen-
ing in your community. Make sure that your school is involved in community events as well with 
booths and information tables at key community events.  

Collateral offerings. There are other promotional materials like notepads , brand books  and 8 9

other free gifts. These are gifts and reminders you give to families that help them promote your 
school in the community.  

Signage. It is important to display signage in front of your church and school. These encourage 
families to enroll and can be put up in the spring and taken down in the fall.  

 Private School Marketing can help you create your own customized school notepad.8

 Private School Marketing will create a Brand Book to use at your Open Houses. Keep them in stock. Contact us.9

Private School Marketing 
specializes in creating, 
designing and printing 
customized Brand Books for 
your school.



Part Four: Assimilation 

Here are three key questions to ask once you have your Marketing and Enrollment Plan in place:  

Do you have a plan in place to assimilate families into the culture of your school?  

How can you make them feel at home in your school?  

Do you have a partner program in place to facilitate transition?  

As important as your website and marketing committees are, it is also imperative to have a key 
committee in place to make sure that these three questions are addressed and a program is in 
place to make sure that new parents and students are comfortably assimilated into your school. 
Once you have this process going, it’s a good idea to staff this committee with those parents who 
were once assimilated through it. 

The Lutheran Guy                                                                                                                            
Mark Brunner for Private Schools Marketing 

privateschoolmarketing.org                  262-338-8538            mark@pointermarketinginc.com 
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